Our donors

We are grateful for your continuing and generous support.

Between May 1, 2005 and April 30, 2014, the Libraries received support from many donors and friends in the form of cash and gifts in kind. The following lists donors of $500 or more. The University of Toronto Libraries are very grateful for their generosity, and for the contributions of all donors of funds and collections.
Note: Deceased donors are indicated by italics

25,000,000+
Russell and Katherine Morrison

1,000,000 – 4,999,999
Helmnhorst Investments Limited

100,000 – 999,999
The Estate of Helen K. Andrews
Associated Medical Services, Inc.
Bertrand Gerstein Family Foundation
The Estate of Marion E. Brown
The Estate of George J. M. Gale
The Frank Gerstein Charitable Foundation
Malcolm Graham
George B. Kiddell
The Korea Foundation
Henry Rodrigues
The Estate of Vlasta Scheybal
Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz
F. Michael Walsh

25,000 – 99,999
Birks Family Foundation
Black Creek Investment Management Inc.
Jean Bohne and Harold Bohne
Alexandra Bulchak
Chris Delaney
Janet Dewan
Suzanne Gayn
The Gladys Kriible Delmas Foundation
Patrick and Freda Hart Green
Heather, Kate and Elizabeth Jackson
Larry Lundy and Elizabeth (Langford) Julian
Kim Jing Hoon Foundation
Marie Konye
Arthur and Sonia Labatt
Larry and Cookie Rossy Family Foundation
The McLean Foundation
Mark McLean
Kathleen McMorrow
Michael J. Needham
Hilary Nichols
Petro Jacyk Education Foundation
Craig Plo

Richard Rooney
R. Dorene Seltzer
Shaftesbury Films Inc.
Jahangir Khan Tareen
University of Toronto Engineering Society
John Yaremko
The John Zdunick Charitable Foundation
Arnie Zapursky

500 – 24,999
Harry E.M. and Marian E.K. Ade
Arthur S. Ainsberg
Larry Alford
Derek Allen
Keith Allen
Peter Allen
Elizabeth and Hugh Anson-Cartwright
Kay Armatage
Associated Producers Ltd.
John H. and Janet W. Astington
Ann H. Atkinson
Rosemary Aubert
Aux Amateurs de Livres International
Walter Bachinski
Donalda E. Badone and Louis Badone
John L. Ball
Norman R. Ball
Margaret Jane Barnum
Donald W. Baronowski
Andrew F.S. Bau
John Beckwith and Kathleen McMorrow
Wesley and Lucia Beig
Patricia L. Belier
H. Bernice Bell
Deborah Berman
David Bernhardt
Reginald Berry
Marcia Viser and Robert J Beutel
Stan Bevington
Lois (Sutherland) Fleming
Elizabeth A. Bishenden
Christine F Bills
Ann Black
Elizabeth Black
Robert G. Blackburn
Robert H. Blackburn
J.W. Michael and Elizabeth J. Bliss
William Blissett
Catherine Bode
John Bossons
Louis Bourgeois
Walter M. and Lisa Bulfuir Bowen
Hartwell Bowsfield
Robert and Cecily Bradshaw
Robert C. Brandeis
John H. Brent
The Estate of Peter Brok
Brockhaus Kommissionsgesellschaft GmbH
Donald G. Brown
John Burbidge
Marles L. Burton
Pascal J. Calanco
Lynne Calderwood
Charles M. Campbell
Megan E.A. Campbell
Ruth-Carroll
Calsens Brock and Blackwell LLP
Gray C. Cavanagh
Wendy M. Cecil
Diana Chan
Goodview Investments Co. Ltd.
John and Vera Chau
China International Book Trading Corporation
Stephen R. Clarke and Elizabeth Black
John Cleave
David C. Coles
Nancy H. Conn
George and Sheila Connell
Laurent Constantin
Istituto Italiano Di Cultura
Eleanor Cook
Judith Cooper
M. Jane Cooper
Brian and Linda Cormman
Betsy R. Cornwell
Myron Cybulsky and Marika Hohol
Cypress Avenue Inc. O/A Brick
Jiachenq Da
DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc.
Valerie F Darling
Natalie Zemon and Chandler Davis
Mavis Davison
C.A. Delaney Capital Management Ltd.
Susan Dierks
Angela Wei Djao and Anthony Chan
James B.C. Doak
Christopher Doda
Donner Canadian Foundation
Stanley Drabek
Florence Drake
Rosemarie Dugas
Anne Dupre and Stefau Dupre
William Peter Dykhsoom
George W. Edmonds
D. Louise Edwards
William Edwards
David C. Elder
Elizabth P. Eldridge
M.E. Elliott
Linda M. Schuyler
Ingrid and David Epp
M.F. Fehily
Paul F. Ferley
Patricia Fleming
The Estate of Mary Elii Fletcher
Carol Fournie
Lyn F. Franklin
Robert Fulford
Mimi Fullerton and Myer Brody
Wai K. Fung
Hugh R. Furneaux
Natsuko Furuya
J.H. Galloway
L. Elizabeth Gibson
Clifford S. Goldfarb
Klaus Goldschlag
Greta Golick
M. Elaine Cameron
Alastair G. and Victoria A. Grant
William M. Gray
Glenn L. Greg
Chester and Camilla Gryski
H. Donald Guthrie
Neil Guthrie
Peter I. and Edna A. Hajnal
Ralph and Roz Halbert
Heather A. Havenian
Takeshi and Yoriko Hayano
Toni and Robin Healey
Gore Heggie
Stuart J. Heggie
Carol S. Helmutshider
Garrett Herman
“[Your] … support helps to preserve knowledge and inspire new discoveries… The research support and employment opportunities … allowed me to have a fulfilling undergraduate learning experience.”

Helen Huang, Master of Science in Planning candidate, U of T, 2014
### Gifts-in-Kind Donors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10,000,000 – 24,999,999</td>
<td>Insight Production Company Ltd., Lionsgate Entertainment Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5,000,000 – 9,999,999</td>
<td>Arnold Gelbart / Galafilm Inc., Shaftesbury Films Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,000,000 – 4,999,999</td>
<td>Associated Producers Ltd., Blueprint Entertainment Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Breakthrough Entertainment Inc., Mark Catroppa, Cauldron Holdings Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leonard Cohen, Consulate General of the People's Republic of China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atom Egoyan, Entertainment One Ltd., Linda M. Schuyler, Bernie Finkelein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Lantos, Serendipity Point Films</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ron Mernick, Robert P. Newson, and Susan Keene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100,000 – 999,999</td>
<td>Alert Music Inc., Jo Beverley, Stan Bevington, Ric Esther Bienstock</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Robarts Library has some of the rarest movies, TV shows, experimental films and other media in the world. I've borrowed videos for classes as well as for pleasure and watched movies in the new theatres to get their full experience.”

Anmar Ijaz, Psychology Student, Hart House Employee, Multi-Media Maven
“Research essays are a big part of International Relations studies. Thanks to the resources at the Fisher Rare Book Library, I was able to get an A on an important recent assignment.”

Your gift to U of T Libraries helps us nurture tomorrow’s leaders today.

To become a Friend of the Fisher Library or to support the Library, please contact Anna Maria Romano at 416-978-3600 or annamaria.romano@utoronto.ca, or visit www.library.utoronto.ca/support
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